RESOLUTION F03-14

APPROVAL OF AY 2014-2015 SCHEDULE FOR STUDENT RESIDENTIAL HOUSING AND MEAL PLANS AND 2014 SUMMER RATES

WHEREAS, Shawnee State University is recognized as an institution committed to high-quality, yet affordable, student residential housing and meal plans; and

WHEREAS, a survey that reflects preliminary projected increases of housing rates anticipated by other Ohio public universities reveals that SSU costs are nearly the lowest; and

WHEREAS, the AY2014-2015 meal plan rates are adjusted based upon provisions of the current food-services contract tied to a consumer price index for the cost of food; and

WHEREAS, the President is dedicated to the priority of affordability for SSU students through the implementation of housing management efficiencies and ongoing initiatives designed to constrain costs; and

WHEREAS, considering all factors, the President recommends an increase of 2.0% over the prior year’s housing rates, variable adjustments to the meal plan rates, and no increase to the residential connectivity fee;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees approves the proposed 2014 summer residential housing schedule and fees, and the AY14-15 housing schedule, meal-plan rates, and fees for AY2014-15.

(January 17, 2014)